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CFA President Welcomes
David Bent and Dick Scherf as the New
Teaching Staff at the Center!
I’m delighted to announce that David Bent has
agreed to become Head Pro for the NCC. David
recently retired as the highly-lauded Tennis Pro
(38 years) and Croquet Pro (19 years) at Saint
Andrews Resort in Delray Beach.

77 New
Members Since Fall
of 2017!
David Bent
James Barbato
Daivd Beccia
Jessica Beccia
Deirdre Beckett
Anne Bent
Steve Bent

David has been ranked in the top twenty in the
world and second in the United States, and has
played in a total of 11 National Championship
Finals (six in the USA and five in the UK). David
was also selected to play on nine USA international croquet teams and played in six World
Championships.

David is one of only 11 nationally-recognized croquet instructors in the
world who is certified as a Class I Pro in Golf, Association, and American
Rules croquet. Starting in late October, David will be on property getting
to know the National Croquet Club membership and giving clinics and
group lessons. He will also be available for private lessons and can be
reached now at (561) 665-1060.

Richard Boger
Denise Boyce
Mary Cassidy
Susan Cole
Lynda Confessore
Ralph Confessore
Trudy Crowetz
Bob Davidson
(Continued on page 2)

Dick Scherf

I’m also pleased to announce that Dick Scherf
has agreed to become our Resident Pro. Dick is
a long-time, National Croquet Club member and
was, until recently, Croquet Pro for the Country
Club of Florida in the Villages of Golf. We look
forward to having Dick’s excellent teaching skills
available to Club members and visitors to the
Center.
Continued on page 4
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New Members continued
Bruce Day
Tina Day
Linda Delaney
Thomas Delaney
Jo Ann Emerson
Galo Emerson, Jr.
Jack Eng
Robert Finn
Gail Galli
Alexandra Hall
Rosemary Harder
Suzanne Harvey
Helene Hasselbach
Conner Helms
Kim Herringer
William Hinkebein
Francine Jacobson
Christie Johnson
Tim Johnson
David Kepner
Crisipin Lachner
Alan Lazarescu
Martha Marrinson
Ralph Marrinson
Pamela Marshall-Colt
Wendy Maynard
Myron McCumber
Edwin Michaels
Hilary Michaels
Gail Munn
Sherman Neff
Charlene Nobel
Caren Nova
Geri O’Neill
Suzanne Pearlman
Robert Picard
Vernon Pierce
Peter Pivko
Susan Pivko
Freear Pollard
Guenter Pranti
(continued on pg 3)

From the Desk of Marie Sweetser
It’s ALL good!
The Flagler Museum invited us back on September 12th for their Educational
Month event this September 12th, featuring croquet. They loved our enthusiasm…
Look for abundant improvements around the Clubhouse (tables, drapes, floors
and painting)...And, the lawns have never looked better!...Extra shade for courts
11-12 and 1-2 are in the works… We have had some wonderful get-togethers this
past season from Classic High Tea and Croquet, to two of David McCoy’s
CFA Benefit Concert Productions— Jimmy Hook and Copeland Davis. From
our Derby Day, to the Royal Wedding to Memorial Day and the 4th of July,
the beat goes on. Our 10th annual Palm Beach County Golf Croquet Tournament hosted by Dick Brackett was one of the highlights of the year with over 200
participants followed by the Awards Dinner with lobster!!
We’re looking forward to more Play Readings by our Florida Mango Players directed by Charlie Alexander and Tim McCormick. Who knew we had such talented thespians! I laughed. I cried! ...Look for our Croquet Center to be featured
soon with an aerial video of our courts on the Palm Beach Sports Commission
website... Marianne Davidson continues to dazzle us with her designer birthday
cakes every month…. Dick Scherf is available for private croquet lessons @ 603787-0082… Great Club and USCA Tournaments are scheduled for this
fall/winter/spring of 2019… Scott Reiser continues to book Charity/Private and
Corporate events, helping to keep membership dues low. So please volunteer for
this, and understand if we need to make any adjustments… In addition, OUR very
own James, with Sandy James has been out feeding the firefighters in California!
Remember our 2018 Hall of Fame Gala this year on November 9th with a
“Midnight in Paris” theme. The CFA will be inducting Ben Rothman and
Eugene Young into the Hall of Fame.

2017
Hall of Fame
Lee Little, a long time member and volunteer for our
Club stands with her daughter
in front of the NCC. Lee has
been an active volunteer since
the day our club began. She
currently serves on the Social
Committee and can often be
found as “Madam Rubia,

Card Reader Extraordinaire” at our parties!
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New Members continued
Heidi Retter
Mark Retter
Kim Reynolds
Marie Rittman
Sandra Roberts
Linda Ross
Michael Ross
Candra Seley
William Seley
Neil Trimble
Palma Vacarr
Lucas Van Alen
Jane Van Pelt
Mikki Vicoli
Gail Visconsi
Geoff Von Barton
Matthew Von Barton
Garth Wakeford
Mrs. Wakeford
Chuck Whitlow
Fernando Wong
Howard Zipper

Party Animals
September:
Equinox Dance
October:
Halloween Party
November:
Tea and Fashion
Show
December:
Christmas Party!

Summer Memories
Lynda Sudderberg takes first place in
Championship Flight at the Mt. Laural
Invitational at the Chattooga Club in
Cashiers, North Carolina.

The Social Committee is looking for interested members to join our group.
NO experience required!
Please e-mail Sue Varey:

svarey@comcast.net

Let there be cake!!!

Lynda with Dawn Jupin, TM
and Fred Jones, TD on right.

“Hanging Out” in
Ellsworth, Maine!

Ron and Marianne Davidson
are still in the kitchen baking
incredible Birthday Cakes for members
who wish to celebrate their birthdays with
their croquet buddies.
Last Thursday of every month after
Twilight Croquet in the lounge.

Must sign-up to attend!
Mac and Arlene McDermott
dance the night away at one of
our recent parties. Both are
great dancers and volunteers!
Currently, Arlene teaches beginning shot making at the Ruth
Brown weekly tournaments.

Must sign up for her class!

Dick Sullivan, Charlie Alexander,
Bob Van Tassel and Bob Worrell
If you would like to share your croquet
memories and thoughts with
“Wickets from Paradise” please e-mail
Mary Shields, volunteer editor, at:
amalachite@comcast.net

Introductions
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John and Carol Bannister
Continued from page 1—CFA Announcement

Dick will also manage the croquet part
of our outside events. His management
skills are well suited for that role. Dick did
a great job working for us on a part-time
basis this summer and is now working full
time.
Rick Landry, our former Pro, is pursuing other interests but is still involved
with croquet in our area. We hope to see
him at the Center for our tournaments and
other activities.
Please join me in welcoming our excellent new staff.
David McCoy, President
Croquet Foundation of America, Inc.

Marie Sweetser, General Manager
National Croquet Center
700 Florida Mango Road
West Palm Beach, Fl. 33406
561-478-2300 x3
membershipdirector@croquetnational.com

Carol and John Bannister were not looking for a place to
play croquet when they came across the NC Club. They were
looking for a venue for their daughter’s wedding. They soon realized that they found that and more! ”We loved everything about
the club!” So, when John retired in 2017, Carol and John joined
the club immediately! Since that day John says that they have had
the best time ever! First, learning Golf Croquet with Jim Grady,
and then attempting 6-wicket with lots of help from Dick Scherf
and Arlene McDermott. “We have made so many friends here,
that now, the NCC seems like our second home!” John has already become active with our CFA Special Olympics program,
managed by Victoria Albrecht
Carol is from Scarsdale NY., and John grew up in
Rugby, England. We’re so happy you found us!

Newbie and Championship Player
Team Up for a Win
Second Place, Championship Flight!

Kathryn (Kat) Robertson and David Ekstrom
Kat Robertson played in the 2017 Golf Croquet Summer
League, and also as a child. But when asked what made her decide
to join the club, she answered: “I was immediately hooked on
the sport after a Saturday morning lesson with Bob Alman.”
Kat was born and raised in Macon, Georgia and is a Human
Resource professional specializing in Benefits and Retirement
plans. She resides in Palm Beach Gardens and volunteers for
NCC Corporate Events when she can.
David Ekstrom and his wife Martie have been playing croquet and winning tournaments since 1995. In addition, they have
acted as Croquet Ambassadors for many wanting to learn the
game. Their home is in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and have a
vacation home down here so they can play more croquet!
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Dick Brackett brings Croquet and Community
together

10th Annual Palm Beach County

Summer Golf Croquet League!

Richard “Dick” Brackett is a long-time volunteer extraordinaire
for our NC Club, the Croquet Foundation of America and the
United States Croquet Association. And, not surprisingly, in 2011
Dick was inducted into the Foundation’s Hall of Fame.
This year’s Summer League exceeded all past attendance records of players and attendees (over 200) at our Awards Lobster
Dinner provided by Sandy James!
To read more about Dick Brackett’s contributions go to
www.croquetamerica.com/usca/halloffame/
Note: 2018 Hall of Fame Gala, November 9th!
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Nominations for the 2019 Board of Directors
The Nomination Committee of the National Croquet Club announce that nominations are now open for
Directors of the Board of the Club.
If you, or anyone you nominate, desire to be a candidate for election of the Board at our Annual
General Meeting in December, 2018, please send your/their, application together with a 2-3 paragraph
summary of your/their background and interest in croquet, signed and in writing to:
Jill Harold, President Nomination Committee
National Croquet Club
700 Florida Mango Road
West Palm Beach, Fl. 33406
to arrive no later than October 4th, 2018.
If you are nominating anyone but yourself, please include a signed document in which the candidate
agrees to stand for election.
The Nominations Committee will start interviewing and vetting candidates beginning the week of
October 4th, 2018 and will forward their recommendations to the current Board in a timely manner.
Once a full slate has been chosen, ballots will be mailed to all current members in good standing.
Thank you for your participation in our club.
John Blamire

Taking Good Care of Our Courts
Members are reminded that we all need to take special care not to
damage the laser-level condition of our lawns through our actions.
No practicing jump shots on the courts.
No repetitive wicket shooting at a single wicket.
No pressing down on a ball or mallet that creates even a shallow lasting
depression on the court.
All of these actions risk indentations on the court that can change the direction of a ball and thus affect the outcome of a shot. No one likes to make a
perfect shot, only to have it miss its mark due to someone else’s thoughtless
action. And, if you accidently damage the court, please repair it immediately,
or ask the Pro or grounds crew to help. There is usually sand available at the
gazebos for this purpose.
We are installing practice wickets at a few locations off the courts for
jump shot practice and wicket shots. Thanks for your cooperation!
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National Croquet Club
Annual General Meeting & Election of Directors
December, 2018

The Annual General Meeting of the National Croquet Club is coming up in December. At this meeting
you will hear reports from all our committees and the CFA about the many positive developments at
the Center this year. The results of the election for new Board members will be announced. This new
Board will serve the Club for the 2019 season and year.
The current officers of the Club’s Board of Directors are John Blamire, President; Jim Grady, Vice
President; Tim McCormick, Secretary; and Steve Grassbaugh, Treasurer. The other Club Directors who
are Club members from the CFA Board are David McCoy, Chairman; Hal Denton, President; and Ruth
Summers, VP for Strategic Planning.
If you are interested in being nominated for the National Croquet Club Board, please see our recent
e-mail blast for more information.
THANK YOU!
The Club Board wishes to thank its over 100 volunteers throughout the year for their excellent work on
committees, teaching, running tournaments, helping at events, mentoring new members, etc.
Together we made this a banner year!
Currently we need golf croquet instructors for the Center’s Saturday morning free public lessons. It’s a
great way to meet fun new people and help build the Club’s membership. Usually, you are only
needed two or three Saturdays a year from 10:00 until noon. This is the way most new members find
our Club and the way they are introduced to the game of croquet is very important. Please help by
sending an e-mail to John Blamire at johnblam76@gmail.com if you would like to be part of this very
valuable volunteer service.
Also . . . we can always use new volunteers to help visitors who are our guests for Sandy James’
outside events. You can be a Croquet Ambassador! See Dick Sherf for details

2018 CLUB Directors

Above
NC Club Board
(from left to right)
John Blamire
James Grady
Tim McCormick
Stephen Grassbaugh

On Left
CFA Board
David McCoy
Harold Denton
Ruth Summers
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From the CFA President’s Desk…
Well, we’re just about to start another great season at the National Croquet Center (owned and operated by
the Croquet Foundation of America, as most of you know). So, before we begin a new season, I want to say
how grateful the CFA Board is for the outstanding volunteer participation and other support from the National Croquet Club’s members and its Board.
The CFA was able to complete a very long list of improvements at the Center in the last two years, and more
are in the works! As you no doubt noticed in the clubhouse, we painted; installed new lighting; installed new
flooring; installed new dining room curtains; replaced the battered, dining room table tops and refurbished
their bases and chairs, and replaced the aging hardware on the dining room and bar doors. In addition, we
made major repairs on the air-conditioning system and fixed roof leaks.
Outside, we made major improvements to the lawns including the north border all along the ficus hedge and
to the Palm Courts (aka “Back Nine”, “Back Yard”, or “Dry Retention Area”). We replaced the aging gazebo
chairs with 32 new ones, with four matching tables; built a new external-entry bathroom on the machine
shed; did roof repairs and added skylights in the equipment shed; installed electronic front gates; added numerous new security cameras; and added beautiful landscaping. We also purchased several critically important and very expensive pieces of lawn equipment.
The Club’s Facilities Sharing Agreement with the CFA (funded by your membership dues), currently only
covers about one-third of the Center’s operating costs. The balance is covered by outside events, court rentals, the Pro Shop, plus rental income from Sandy James Fine Food & Productions (caterer) and the USCA.
In addition to this operating income, we must do fundraising events and solicit donations, which add upwards of $150,000, with a significant part coming from CFA Board members themselves. In total, we expect
total operating and capital expenses this year to exceed $850,000!
In the past, some Club members have complained about outside tournaments and events that restrict the
availability of courts for Club members. While we try hard to minimize the impact of such events, we ask
that you keep in mind that the only reason the Club can keep your dues so low is because of the substantial
income we get from these other sources. Those activities are also part of the CFA’s mission to promote the
sport and are a source of new members for your Club and others.
Looking to the future, this season we will be adding a shade canopy for Courts 1 & 2 and adding easy access
to the veranda from Courts 10, 11, & 12. As funds allow, we also want to resurface the driveway, add & repair gutters, enhance the appearance of the bathrooms and locker rooms, as well as continuing to improve
the lawns (especially the Palm Courts) and further beautify the grounds.
For your information, the CFA Board is soon to be reorganized as follows: David McCoy, Chairman; Hal
Denton, President; Mike Gibbons, Executive VP; Tom Tribby, Secretary; Vickie Johnston, Treas.; Victoria Albrecht, VP Development; Ruth Summers, VP Strategic Planning; Ron Atkins; Stuart Baker;
Randy Cardo; Joy Diesel; Conner Helms; Howard Sosin; Julia Wallace; and Sara Low (ex officio as
USCA President).
Thank you again for your support in all of our efforts.
David McCoy, President
Croquet Foundation of America

